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WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS 
This spring, Mike designed a new leaflet for the club, some of which were distributed around the Bourne area. 

This helped  bringing in a few welcome new faces to the club. We will aim to repeat this every spring to keep our 

numbers healthy. 

 

PLEASE NOTE THAT CLUB TIMES WILL MOVE FROM 2PM TO 1.30PM AS SOON AS CLOCKS CHANGE 

 

OPEN COMPETITIONS REPORT 

KEITH CARDELL DOUBLES 

A full attendance of 22 teams came to our first event of the year. The competition was won by Mike and June 

Ricketts from the Arena Petanque Club in Worksop. They won all 3 of their games with a score of + 16 in the 

GOLD section in the afternoon session.  

Bourne's own Rik and Ghislaine (Entente Cordiale) did well to come second winning 2 out of 3 games with a score 

of +20. 

Liz and Pete from Lincoln (Branleys 1) won the Silver section winning 3 games with a strong score of +24. 

In the Bronze section Matt and Kate from the Red Lion in Kegworth took home the trophy winning all 3 games 

with a score of + 11. 

FUN DAY BARBECUE 

Our golden ribbon event was as successful as ever with wonderful 

food, weather and of course a little Petanque in between. 21 

teams attended the event. 

The Skammers from the Red Lion in Kegworth won the event 

winning all 5 of their matches with a score of +43. Rik and Ghislaine 

were runner-up for the second competition in a row winning all 5 

matches with a score of +36. 

Rob and Ian made it a glorious Red Lion 1-3 by winning 4 games 

with a score of + 37. 

A huge thank to Martin and Beth Baldock who once again did a superb 

job of running the barbecue, and also to all those who made cakes for 

the occasion. This is by far the hardest event to pull off and we 

couldn't have done it without this support. 

BIG MELEE 

Our Big Melee event proved very popular once again with a great 

attendance of 40 players. We had a great mix of experienced players 



and beginners coming to give the competition a go (some of those in their first competition). 

Brian Forbes from Nottingham (and chairman of our Petanque 

region) did brilliantly to win all five games (a rare occurrence in a 

Melee) with a score of +41. He was very happy to take home our 

beautifully crafted homemade trophy.   

A new player to the game Maggie Petford did fantastically to finish 

as the runner-up  with 4 wins and a score of +36. In other runnings 

of this event that score would have been comfortable enough to win 

overall. 

Roger Allen from Nutbrook PC in West Hallam took the third prize 

with a 4 wins and a score of + 27. 

Thanks to Mike, the scoring went without a hitch and our cake makers came up trumps again with an array of 

delicious offerings. Thanks to all the bakers and helpers. 

AUTUMN CLUB COMPETITION DATES 

Sunday 30th October  Club Doubles   Start time 1.30pm £1 per player 

Sunday 6th November  Geoff Warren Singles  Start time 1.30pm £1 per player 

Sunday 13th November  Derek Glover Mixed Triples Start time 1.30pm £1 per player  

Sunday 20th November  Club Melee   Start time 1.30pm £1 per player 

These are for club members only and everybody old and new to the club is very welcome to enter. Please note 

that you must arrive promptly at 1.15 to take part. If you do not wish to take part, there should be at least one or 

two lanes for you to play or practise on. 

HAYLING ISLAND EVENT 

For the first time in many years Bourne had players 

participating in the prestigious English Petanque Association 

inter-regional championships at Hayling Island. At this event 

12 teams of triples from each Petanque region play each 

other to see which region is the strongest in the country. 

 

Ghislaine played for Mercia's 3rd team whilst Daniel and 

Chas played for Mercia's 5th team. Both teams performed 

well in the event. Mercia 3 won 7 out of their 12 games 

whilst Mercia 5 won 6 out of their 12 games. 

 

It was a wonderful challenge made even more challenging  by very wet weather 

on the Saturday. Sunday was then a beautiful September day although the rain 

had taken the top layer off the terrains and it ended up like playing Petanque 

on glass! 

 

Overall Mercia finished bottom of the pile with 37 victories over the course of 

the weekend event. However we were hot on the heels of the regions that 

finished immediately above us and, only 6 wins behind being in the middle of 

the table. For Mercia's first attempt at the event with a lot of relatively 



inexperienced players compared to the other regions this wasn't a bad result. Everyone in the region is very 

confident that a decent step up the table can be made next year.   

 

It was a fantastic weekend with enjoyable matches and a fun social aspect with our team mates and players from 

all the other regions. 

 

We highly recommend trying to qualify to play in this event. The level of Petanque outside of the 2 or 3 really top 

regions (including Kent and the Southern Counties) isn't as high as you might think, and there are plenty of 

players at Bourne more than capable of a) qualifying to represent the region and b) doing well at the inter-

regional event itself. 

 

When the qualifiers are advertised for next season we will be looking to put a couple of Bourne teams together. 

 

TEA AND COFFEE 

 
The provision of tea and coffee is carrying on, organised  by Mike and Glen. Thanks to the purchase of a new gas 

bottle, kettle and milk capsules and bringing water to boil it is a bit easier. However the uptake could still be 

improved upon. 

Please support this to make it viable. 

 

QUIZ NIGHT 

 
We are hoping to run another quiz event in November and a date will be published soon so talk to friends and 

family and start making up teams  of six. This was a very enjoyable event last year and raised funds for the club 

which helped towards the purchase of 2 new tables and a bench. 

 

FUTURE  COMMITTEE CHANGES 

 
It is with regret that we must pre-warn  all members that neither Ghislaine nor myself will be seeking re-election 

to the positions of Secretary and Chair this year. We have served in these posts for many years now and we would 

like to pass the baton onto other members who may have fresh ideas and less outside commitments than us. In 

the last year or so we have felt that we could not do as much as we would have liked to due to being busier in our 

working life. This does not mean that we are not going to help at events and we will do our best to help those 

who take on the job and carry on offering support to the club. 

Please talk amongst yourselves and put forward candidates for our AGM in March 

It has been very rewarding to take the club to its financially healthy position with a lovely new clubhouse to boot 

and we thank everybody who helped us make the club what it is today. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Your current committee 
 

 
 

Chairman Daniel Chalmers 25 Swallow Hill, Thurlby, Nr Bourne, 

LINCS, PE10 0JB 

Tel 01778 394083 

Email- bournepetanque@hotmail.co.uk 

Vice-Chairman Carol Goodliffe 50, Horsegate, Deeping St James, Pboro 

PE6 8EW 

Email - goodliffe88@hotmail.co.uk 

Secretary Ghislaine Chalmers 25 Swallow Hill, Thurlby, Nr Bourne, 

LINCS, PE10 0JB 

Tel – 01778 394083 

Email- bournepetanque@hotmail.co.uk 

Treasurer Stephen Riddick Farm Cottages, Cheal Road, Gosberton 

LINCS, PE11 43G 

Tel - 01775 680579 

Email - s.riddick814@btinternet.com 

Committee 

Member 

Vic Starsmore 13, Manor Close, Baston PE6 9PH 

Tel - 01778 560205 

Committee 

Member 

Keith Turner The Heathers, Northfields, Bourne, Lincs 

PE10 9DB 

Tel - 01778 393129 

Committee 

Member 

Brian Goodliffe 50, Horsegate, Deeping St James, Pboro 

PE6 8EW 

Email - goodliffe88@hotmail.co.uk 

Committee  

Member 

Michael Alexander 10 Larks Rise, Morton, Nr Bourne, LINCS 

PE10 0RL 

Email: Mike-Alex@hotmail.co.uk 

Committee 

Member 

Glenn Butterworth 25 Larks Rise, Morton, Nr Bourne, LINCS 

PE10 0RL 

Email: butterworth.glen@yahoo.co.uk 

 


